
Bloomington Nursing 
and Rehab Offers

 24-Hour Skilled Nursing Care

 Medication Administered by Licensed Personnel

 Rehabilitation Services–Physical, Occupational 
and Speech Therapies

 Restorative Nursing Programs

 IV Therapy

 Respite Care

 Long-Term Nursing Care

 Post-Surgical

 Wound Care

 Pain Management

 Hospice Care

 Therapeutic Diets

 Activity Programs for All Levels of Care

 Social Services

 Podiatry, Dental, Audiology and Vision Services

 Beauty Salon and Barber Services

 Housekeeping and Linen Services

 Religious Services that are Multi-Denominational
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120 E Miller Drive
Bloomington, IN 47401

(812) 336-1055

We Accept Private Pay, Private Insurances, 
Medicare and Medicaid.

Chosen Healthcare and related facilities will not discriminate 
against any individual to include patients, residents, 
employees and independent contractors on the basis of 
race, color, sex, gender, age, religion, national origin, sexual 
orientation, pregnancy, marital status, military or veteran 
status, disability or any other protected status in 
accordance with applicable state, local and federal laws.

Our Mission

Bloomington Nursing and Rehab provides a safe, 
nurturing, comfortable environment where our 

rehabilitation and long-term care residents will �nd 
fun, laughter, and opportunities to enjoy life. Our 

residents are treated with respect and dignity by highly 
quali�ed, compassionate and exceptional sta�.

(812) 336-1055
www.bloomingtonnursingandrehab.com

SHORT-TERM REHAB, LONG-TERM CARE

enjoying life
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Returning to Home

Bloomington Nursing and Rehab prides itself on 
success stories that always include one’s ability to 
reclaim their independence or return to home. 
Our therapists encourage participation in care 
plans to support and encourage individuals to 
reach their full potential. Our aggressive discharge 
planning ensures an individual has all the adaptive 
equipment, home modi�cations, and training to 
ensure success once they are home.

Welcome to Bloomington 
Nursing and Rehab

We are a skilled nursing facility o�ering quality 
rehabilitative care as well as excellent long-term care. 
We recognize how important it is to select the right 
health care option to meet your individual needs. 
Bloomington Nursing and Rehab has the programs 
and support services to assist you and your loved one 
as their care needs increase or decrease.

Here at Bloomington Nursing and Rehab you will 
�nd the comforts of home. �e environment is 
clean, caring and friendly. Our rooms are ready for 
you to decorate just the way you like. Planned 
activities and events invite times of fellowship and 
friendship. Our Dietary Department led by an 
on-sta� chef and Registered Dietician, has some of 
the best home-style cooking around. You will not 
�nd a more dedicated team of  professionals in town.

Rehabilitation Program

�e goal of Bloomington Nursing and Rehab is to 
help individuals achieve their highest level of 
independence. We treat individuals with a range 
of conditions; including patients recovering from 
hip replacement, knee surgery, other orthopedic 
conditions, strokes, open heart surgeries, surgical 
wounds and general weakness due to a recent 
hospital stay.

Our therapy department also provides restorative 
programs to assist individuals in making the 
transition from daily intensive therapy to less 
assistance.


